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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 17 July 2010

Join Ann Odong, Stirling Lions’ President Don Evans and Sportfm's Ian Hooper as they
bring you all the action from the World Game this Saturday morning from 9 - 12pm.
The National Youth Championships for Girls concluded last week with the WA sides
acquitting themselves well without much luck. One player who did have a stellar
tournament and was rewarded with ‘All Star’ representation is Perth Glory Women’s
midfielder Jaymee Gibbons. We chat with Jaymee about the Championships, WAIS and
the upcoming W-League season.
It really is final preparation time for all the A-League sides and it is no different for the
Perth Glory. The Glory will take on State League side Armadale City this Sunday at 3pm
before combating the best of the WA State League this Wednesday, 28 July 2010 at E&D
Litis Stadium. The last time the two sides met Mandurah City’s Andy Brown led the WA
team to a 3 - 2 victory. We catch up with Andy and find out how the WA squad is plotting
the downfall of the Glory!
Long the poor cousin to outdoor football, in recent times Futsal has really taken off in its
own right in Australia and in particular WA. Two weeks ago WA took out second place in
the inaugural National Team Futsal Championship against stiff competition including
teams from New South Wales, Northern QLD and Brisbane. We catch up with WA
Futsal and chat about the growth of the sport and its importance in the development
pathway.
In our Glory segment we catch up with Assistant Coach Ian Ferguson and find out how
the China trip went and their fine tuning for the 2010/11 Hyundai A-League season. We
hope to catch up with this year’s new boys Melbourne Heart as they conclude their preseason. Soccer International’s Adrian Musolino joins us to look at A-League news
including player movements, possible marquees and how it’s all shaping up.
Asia was well represented in the World Cup with both South Korea and Japan making it
through to the Round of 16 and the Uzbek refereeing team led by Ravshan Irmatov
officiating the semi finals. Back from South Africa we chat with The World Game’s Asian
correspondent Scott McIntyre about Asian Confederations performance in the
tournament and some of the big moves happening around the place.
The World Cup has been run and won with European Champions Spain finally becoming
world champions thanks to Andres Iniesta’s late extra time goal. With a large part of the
team from FC Barcelona, we thought we would catch up with the very active Australian
supporters club and find out a bit more about them. Their newspaper editor and club
spokesman El Fut Bolo chats with us about the talk about the world according to all
things Barca.
PLUS: International transfer news, world cup wrap up and much, much more….
Text Ann during the show with your comments, questions and news on 0433 816 000.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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